
IN THE COURT OF ADDL. CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, DHUBRI 
 
 

Case no : GR (GKJ) 268 of 2004 
 

State of Assam 
-vrs- 

Shri Bablu Roy 
                                                                  …Accused person 
 
 
 
Present : Shri S. Datta, AJS 
 
 
Learned Advocates appeared : 
For the prosecution -----  Md. J. Bari Sarkar, APP 
For the defence ----------  Md. Z. A. Zaman 
 
Evidence recorded on   :  11.10.12, 01.12.12, 12.7.13 & 31.7.13 
Argument heard on       :  09.01.14 & 20.02.14 
Judgment delivered on  :  07.3.14 
Penal law involved       :  u/s 448/354/323 IPC 
 
 
 
                                               J U D G M E N T 
 
                        1. The prosecution-case in brief, as revealed from the ejahar on 
records lodged on 02.10.08 by one Smti Kalyani Roy, is that on the previous day 
the accused person entered the room of her daughter Smti Kanika Roy and gave an 
indecent proposal to the latter. As Kanika raised alarm and offered resistance, he 
beat her. The informant intervened whereupon the accused person beat her too. 
The ejahar-named relatives of the accused person also took part in the beating. 
                        2. Police, after investigation, submitted Charge-sheet against the 
above-named accused person alone and, on his appearance before the Court, the 
particulars of the offences punishable u/s 448/354/323 IPC were explained to him 
by my learned predecessor, after supplying copies u/s 207 CrPC, to which the 
accused person pleaded not guilty, as the order dated 14.8.12 shows.  
                        3. During trial, prosecution examined three witnesses in as many as 
eighteen dates fixed for the same in this old-pending summons-case and failed to 
adduce further evidence despite a reminding order passed on 22.10.13. Hence, I 
closed further evidence for the prosecution vide. the order dated 09.12.13. The 
alleged victim namely Smti Kalpana Roy has not been sited in the charge-sheet as 
a PW ; she being a material witness has been examined as CW u/s 311 CrPC. The 
accused person was then examined u/s 313 CrPC ; he denied the allegations and 
declined to adduce any evidence. I have heard the argument of both sides.  
                       4. The Points for Determination in this case are : 
                      (i) whether on 01.10.08 the accused person entered the dwelling 
house of the informant/victims namely Smti Kalyani Roy & Smti Kanika Roy 
located in Koimart (Part-II) with the intention of committing the following 
offence/s and thus committed an offence punishable u/s 448 IPC ; 
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                      (ii) whether on/at the same date & place the accused person 
assaulted and/or used criminal force to said Smti Kalyani Roy and/or Smti Kanika 
Roy (both women) intending to outrage or knowing that he would thereby outrage 
their modesty and thus committed an offence punishable u/s 354 IPC ;                                         
                        (iii) whether on/at the same date & place the accused person 
voluntarily caused hurt to said Smti Kalyani Roy and/or Smti Kanika Roy and 
thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 323 IPC ; 
                               And, if so, what punishment the accused person deserves.                                     
 
Decision & reasons therefor :  
 
                         5. PW-3 Smti Kalyani Roy, the informant in this case, proved her 
Ejahar as Ext.1 and deposed that on 10.01.04 the accused person entered her 
homestead and beat her daughter Kanika (CW-1) with a plastic-chair. When PW-3 
tried to save her, he beat her too. During cross-examination, PW-3 disclosed that 
she had a land-dispute with the accused person and that none except four of her 
family-members was present at the time of the occurrence. She also stated that she 
did not know why the accused person had beaten them. 
                         6. CW-1 Smti Kanika Roy testified that one evening in the year 
2004 she had an altercation with the sister-in-law of the accused person. At that 
time, the accused person assaulted on her (CW-1’s) chest with a plastic-chair, 
dragged her inside her house and assaulted her again over there. She added that the 
accused person beat her mother (PW-3) and sister also.  
                         7. PW-1 Jagat Ch. Roy deposed that one evening about eight years 
before the date (11.10.12) of his evidence the accused person alongwith his wife & 
sister-in-law went to the house of the informant (PW-3) and called them by bad 
names. PW-1 tried to resist the accused person but the latter beat Kalyani (PW-3) 
in her courtyard and broke a plastic-chair.   
                         8. PW-2 Shri Kamala Kt. Roy testified that on 30.9.04 at about 7-
00 PM, when he was in his house, he heard a commotion in the house of the 
informant (PW-3), his neighbour, and went there. He there saw a lathi in the hand 
of the accused person which PW-2 snatched out. He added that marpit took place 
before his arrival but he did not see it. 
                         9. CW-1 & PW-3 stated in their evidence that the accused person 
assaulted both of them and added that he beat CW-1 with a plastic-chair. But PW-
1 testified that the accused person beat PW-3 alone. He is silent about any assault 
by means of chair and stated that the accused only broke a plastic chair. PW-1 
again deposed that he saw a lathi in the hand of the accused person ; it requires 
only a common sense to appreciate that a man, who has already armed himself 
with a lathi with the intention of beating another, would hardly choose a plastic-
chair  for such beating which is not ordinarily an weapon of assault. CW-1 
claimed that she was dragged inside the house and was beaten up again over there. 
But the PWs have not spoken a word about that part of the matter. PW-1&2, both 
co-villagers of PW-3, claimed their presence at the time of the occurrence or 
shortly after it. But PW-3 clearly stated in her evidence that none except four of 
her family-members was present at that time. The versions of PW-3 & CW-1 
differed materially as noted above and their other two family-members, who were 
present at the scene as claimed by PW-3, have not been examined in this case. No 
lathi or plastic-chair has been seized by the I.O. too.  
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                      10. PW-3 claimed in her ejahar that the accused person gave an 
indecent proposal to CW-1 after entering her room and the occurrence began with 
that. But she (and also other PWs) is totally silent about the house-trespass in 
her/their evidence. Neither PW-3 nor CW-1 has spoken a word about any indecent 
proposal, which is the genesis of the alleged occurrence as claimed in the ejahar. 
PW-3 rather stated during cross-examination that she did not know why the 
accused person had beaten them. Therefore, the aforesaid genesis of the 
occurrence is clearly false in my considered opinion. PW-3 admitted during cross-
examination that she had a land-dispute with the accused person and, given the 
above-noted contradictions, falsities & deficiencies in the evidence, I find reasons 
to agree with learned defence lawyer that the case has been instituted against the 
accused person out of enmity (land-dispute) only. 
                       11. Situated thus, I acquit the accused person of the offences 
punishable u/s 143/323/149 IPC and direct that he be set at liberty forthwith. His 
bail-bond shall stand discharged on expiry of six months from today, vide. the 
spirit of Sec.437-A CrPC.  
 
Dictated & corrected by me and given under my hand and seal of the Court on this 
07th Day of the Month of March in the Year 2014.  
 
 
                                                                              Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
                                                                                            Dhubri : Assam 


